
N
owadays, setting up a web-
site to announce and market
your practice is as common-
place as hanging a shingle
out or putting an advertise-

ment in the Yellow Pages. It’s an effec-
tive way to let people know about your
services as well as update current
patients on support materials and addi-
tions to your practice. There are many
questions to consider when developing
a website, including:  

1) How much money should I spend
on a website?
2) Who will design the site? 
3) With whom should the website be
hosted?  
4) What are the recurring costs asso-
ciated with a website? 
5) Where should I buy a domain
name and what URL should I
choose? 
6) Should my site be database driv-
en so the content can be more
dynamic?  
These are all very valid questions. A

simple solution would be to hire an
internet or marketing consultant to do
all this work, develop your content,
and put up your shiny new site.
Another option might be to post a
want-ad for a student studying in the
computer science department from a
nearby university to do it as a project.
There are always students in need of
real-world experience for their
courses, ranging from graphic
design to database connec-
tivity, to Flash anima-
tion. Finding an
organized and moti-

vated student can mean the beginnings
of a great professional relationship that
will be mutually beneficial for years to
come. 

In any event, for those interested in
being part of the process, or who hap-
pen to be tech-savvy and have the
knowledge and desire to be hands-on, it
can be an incredibly rewarding experi-
ence. Once you answer these questions
and have a website up and running,
wouldn’t you want to know something
about who is visiting your site and how
well the site is performing? For that
matter, how does a website perform
anything?

Google Yourself
Welcome to the world of search engine
optimization (SEO), where a high
“rank” on major search engines such as
the now ubiquitous Google, Yahoo, or
MSN, can help drive traffic to your
website that will hopefully “convert” to
appointments in your clinic schedule.
SEO has really become a cottage indus-
try as more and more people go online
to find places of business. Also, as com-
petition has increased for high-demand
services and procedures, business-savvy
practices are looking for ways to attract
patients. 

But how does one really know if peo-
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Search engine optimization 
can be quite confusing, 
especially in a medical 
setting, but consultants 

are available to specifically 
help with this. 



ple are searching for terms such as “neu-
rologist” or “Botox” and arriving at your
website? The actual computer algorithms
run by search engine companies to deter-
mine site or page rank can be complex
and daunting, but there is a method to
the madness. Let’s take the example of
Google, one of the world’s largest search
engines. Google’s algorithm for ranking
sites is called PageRank and automatical-
ly assigns a value based a number of fac-
tors including the number of sites linking
to your own, how many people actually
visit your site, and how often your site
pops up when someone types in a key-
word (word combinations and phrases
that describe the main categories of your
business).

Additionally, your geographic loca-
tion will also strongly influence your
rank, depending on where your site vis-
itors are located. It stands to reason that
the longer your site has been around,
the higher the ranking should be.
However, this assumes that people and
automated web surfers (bots or spiders)
actually visit your site and thereby
increase your ranking. Obviously, it
helps to have an informative website! 

Good website designers will know to
embed “tags” or text labels in the images

and pages of your site, to increase the
likelihood that you will be “clicked on”
by somebody. One can also pay to have
a “sponsored link” which will place your
site in a dedicated place on the page
(usually the top or side). Additionally,
one can even pay for higher ranking by
purchasing Adwords, which preferen-
tially direct someone to your site based
on the popularity of certain keywords.
In this setting, keywords can be desig-
nated so that if someone in your imme-
diate geographic area (these are the peo-
ple most likely to come see you) search-
es for one of these words in your town,
a link to your site appears very high on
the list.  

Of course, search engine companies
know which terms are the most popular,
so they will charge you accordingly,
depending on which keyword was actu-
ally clicked to arrive at your site. I’ve
seen very popular keywords, like the
ones listed above, cost between $4 to $8
dollars per click! That means that if 10
people click on that word and are
directed to your site, you get charged
$40 to $80 dollars. It doesn’t matter if
they clicked on it by mistake, or if it was
a teenager just surfing along that was
curious. 

Herein lies the challenge: to find rel-
atively inexpensive relevant keywords or
combine popular keywords into phrases
to decrease the cost while still attract ing
relevant viewers—potential patients—
to your site. SEO can be quite confus-
ing, especially in a medical setting, and
consultants are available to specifically
help with this. Interestingly, there are
rules to this game as developed by
search engine companies to create a
level playing field. 

Clever designers and consultants
have found ways such as setting up “link
farms” and using embedded code in
websites to circumvent these rules, but
sites that partake risk being de-listed or
banned completely from certain search
engines for years at a time.

Playing Web Host
Perhaps of more practical value is to
know how effective your website is for
“conversion” or accomplishing the tasks
or goals that you set for it. These goals
can range from maximizing the number
of hits from unique IP addresses (mean-
ing different visitors/potential patients
to your site), maximizing the number of
return visitors to your site, maximizing
the number of visitors viewing a specif-
ic section of your site, etc. Keep in mind
that commercial software packages and
services exist that can help you deter-
mine this information. Good web host-
ing companies (that store and serve the
actual pages of your website) often con-
tain “control boxes” or areas to find var-
ious bits of information about your vis-
itors, such as what web browsers are
being used, what connection speed
(dial-up, DSL, etc.) and what screen res-
olution are being used to view your
website, what operating system
(Windows or Mac), etc. 

This information can all help you to
tailor your site to a wider audience. One
such free tool that can help view site sta-
tistics in terrifying detail is available
through Google called Google
Analytics. All that is required is a free
registration and someone to embed the
short tracking code into each page of
your website. Any designer or self-
respecting computer enthusiast (such as
a smart younger techno-sibling or nerdy
cousin) can be recruited to do this
quickly, depending on the size of the
practice website. Analytics has great
tutorials and can be very useful to track
the progress of your electronic portal to
the outside world. 

If you don’t have time to set up these
very helpful tools, it might be beneficial
to assign this task to one of your tech-
savvy staff to accomplish. It’s free, fun,
and useful!  PN
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Tracking Help

Control Boxes. Good web hosting
companies often contain “control boxes”
or areas to find various bits of informa-
tion about your visitors, such as web
browsers, connection speed, screen res-
olution, and operating system used to
view your website.

Google Analytics. A free tool available
through Google that can help view site
statistics in detail, Google Analytics is
easily embedded in your site and
requires a free registration only.
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